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25% ADVANCE ON THI 
OIL STOCK SATURDA

AUGUST 7

RECRUITING NOT 
CAUSE FOR PRIDE

AUTO CRASH WAS 
NARROWLY AVERTED

4v

Dr. Forbes Godfrey,4M.L.A., 
Scores Young Canadians 

Who Remain Home

Car Without Headlight Came 
Within an Ace of 

Collision

I*

HAD RECORD TIME 
AT GREAT PICNIC
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t:
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!DRIVER SPED ON WAY

Toronto Motorist Had Close 
Call on Bridge Near 

Unionville

RUNNYMEDE PICNICKERS
;pi J

Rerv. Father McCaffrey's 
Garden Party at Port Credit 

a Success EiüSiSlEtï
do not home people take it au. the United States exempting our pipe
It takes millions of dollars to build „ne
up a great national .competitor ot t ne ThU vletory makes The Uncle Sam 
oil monopoly. A crisis vas o » oil Company pipe line the only sx- 
about a few months WO 'W t " emptod pipe line from common carrier
nopoly to aid its henchmen to pr»c liablllUes ln the united States, and has 
tlcally grab the oil In the Wh-grade cauged the truat t0 abandon its legal 
Cushing oil fields. Prices of e attacks on the lilg national success of
fined products Were lowered around comoanvthe local refineries and everything %gC0°™yp weapon now la to try to in- 
posslble done to drive out of the oil tertere wlth the company raising suf- 
business everybody the trust The flclent capital to become a big suc- 
stato and national officials that cduUl ceag by lnBlnuatlcm ln its kept press 
bring ouster suits under state and n - afid b ltg wreoking crew conspirators 
tlonal aati-truat laws are either and ^anaal mtm|rev8. 
afraid of the political power o< the want8 t0 grab the Osage Nation oil 
trust or too busy at soihet.iing else— and gaa fields of one million five hun- 
and io the trust has a Uear field dred thousand acres, a ad then double 
Meantime the larger part of the great lh6 prlce of domestic gas ln 160,000 
Osage Nation oil and gas fields will home3 , Kansas, Missouri and Okla- 
soon be on the auction block. During homa
this crisis high-grade oil was put A government-controlled lease ex
down as low as 28 cents per barrel. i{dreg ln about eighteen months on 
Gasoline has been lowered In the 680iq00 this Osage Reservation. The 
Middle West and advanced to other Uncle Sajtl OH company has an Osage 
districts of the nation all In the same lee8e through the contre of the Osage 
week. Crude oil at such prices would 0j, and gas reserve of 428,000 acres- We 
be like corn at 6 cents per buêhel or .-roved ln Federal Court that this 
wheat at 16 cents per bushel. waa honestly secured. But It

The so-called independent oil men turned down by a high government 
are the biggest noise makers and the official, who has since appeared it} 
poorest organized body of citizens ln several cases for the trust 
the business world. Of course, they Three high officials were branded by 
have to fight the most powerful of all our Company as oil trust tools, be- 
the criminal trusts. traying their public ' trust and later

The farmers are organized so that quit the Interior Department. These 
their corn and Wheat cannot be taken three were among the conspirators 
at a conspiracy price, but not so with that fought this lease to our Company 
ojj and have since gone Into the open pay

Necessity is the mother of Invert- the monopoly 8*nB- .
tlon when the oil monopoly started We have over fifteen thousand 
a war rotL Kansas producer, a few stockholders, representing every con
tra ago, a ™p <rf pioneer pro- greesional district under the Stars and
ducers organized The Uncle Sam Oil flv^
r’titrma.nv to orotect their properties red-blooded Amort cans to remit from«STobutM Plnthe Middle $«st a *10 to *360 each and Jolnourlndepen-

S cSti* tiona^puMlelty^ampaig^thatowllfpro -
r^MtTS: th. ^-«rtrST8 lwse ,rom the

This Company at times has been The Uncle Sam Oil Company con- 
made to travel a rooky road, but the tends that the Secretary of the Inter- 

' Kansas pioneers are of the staying lor or Congress shall write in the val- 
klnd and, hardships and persecution 1 dation of our 436.600-acre Osage lease 
caused our leader* to strive all thb and in all other Indian leases a clause 
more determinedly. authorizing the Utility Commission or

The Uncle Sam Oil Company built ri.htto f^^e prU^tto
the first three refineries In Kansas >« «« d tte^ht to Ox the price to^M
and Oklahoma. Built the first indo- «.‘vernment ce
pendant pipe line in the Middle West, f**.,1™»federal government con 
Our pipe line Is now completed and In trolled lease.
operation for 161 miles. It connects Every honest citizen knows this 
two refineries In two states and 117 common sense and right. But 
of our oil wells, and the larger pep.* would stop a trust grab. It would ln- 
centage of our oil lands and leases: terfere with a part of the loot that the

The Uncle Sam Oil Company built trust seeuree and divides with certain 
and bas maintained the first market- fake progressive newspapers and up- 
ln* stations direct to the people over lift magazines that 'squawk about 
Missouri. Oklahoma and Kansas. It the right* of the dear 
entered this field fi a pioneer—the they aro being paid t<^eto deceive, 
first to defy the trust In this rich dis- We will furnish naine» of crook» to 
triet in forty years. high office and the newspaper and

The competition the Uncle 6am Oil mductlme when the bigasny.Ænsi.r,hï"«;srs -r'Jshz.’tir ^the Middle West to secure a better “^However we can succeed-we can 
grade of refined oils than formerly “°J® dividends from our present 
was furnished, and also at a reduo- devTped while we
tlon (in price of several million dol- aro^securing the validation of our

WTTHInTtJoO FEET OF A U»W 

offices and then struck at us with all th, "ai U ' ka the Com„
its venom, aided and abetted by offl- ««ured by Jlrronty deed a To The Uncle Sam Oil Company. Kansas City. Kansas: ____
tectors^1 B^rU mnnonoiV6 nlwarL’ two-thirds Interest in 160 acres in Find *....................... remittance for stdek as advertised per X opposite tiw , 1

nearly th. Centre of the township that amount designated below: % ,
investment journals and up-llft maga- r> tv_ ~.rMt ruish-

bywi'e tog gusher». At a cost of sixteen ............. 600 SHARES....................... $10.00   8,000 SHARES.......... .. . .$100,00
rich to mislead the public by false ,L* * .n1,er_ i. has secured an-Wof CSmwiu Vtrwï other lease cornering wUh thfs deeded ............  1,000 SHARES....................... $20-00  10,000 SHARES..................*200.00 ^

wolves have all at times opened their . _______ . . ...... 2,600 SHARES......................$60-00 ........... 20,000 SHARES................. $360.00 L’i
concealed batteries. But Right Is a MAY SOON HAVE A 10,000 BARREL stfg
mighty warrior and through It all PRODUCTION.
The Uncle Sam Oil Company has con- We have what indicates now thirty 
tlnually increased its assets ISO) deep sand locations on these two

properties in the Cushing District- 
Some 6,000 to 6.000 barrel wells may be 
secured on some of this property.
There are five producing oil sands in 
thte district. The oil is rich in gaso
line.

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, Al
VANCE SATURDAY, AUG. 7th,
During the past few weeks at 

cost of over forty thousand doll«_ 
new properties have been secured. .®* 
eluding a solid block of land and 
leases in nearly the centre of the 
Township that contains about all of 
the great Cushing gushers. The 1*^ 
of these properties was secured ye^ 
terday, and by the middle of next 
week the drills will be moved 1». 
Either two Or three wells will be drill
ed at once- We will soon reach the 
first oil production and may have I 
some splendid wells In the Layton ; 3
sand, which is very rich in gasoline, in 
three or four weeks. Before ye» 
know it the drills will go down to the 
deep production where from a 2000 to 
5000 barrel may put this real oil etoek 
out of your reach forever. The ad
vertised price of this stock will be ad
vanced twenty-five per cent. Satur. 
day, August 7- Tour; remlttarifce must 
start not later than date to secure the 
stock before the advance.

To make money you must Invest 
where money Is being made. T'Ze 
Cushing field has produced nearly one 
hundred million barrels of oil. We 
could have purchased this district a 
few years ago at from *3.00 to *10.00 
per acre.

Oklahoma and parts of Texas is 
the git a ast oil field in America. Mil
lions ;.a\ e already been made and 
millions will be made- The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company Is established. It has 
demonstrated it# ability to jproteot 
itself fron} the trickery of the trust. 
It is controlled by a board of twenty- 
one directors. All are large stock
holders. If you wish to combine profit 
with principle and help rout the Oil 
Trust and Its Ludlow henchmen in 
the Middle West, join with a Real 
People's company that is gaining every 
day.

Two Thousand Gather on the 
Banks of Humber to 

Hear Addresses

pp*

BIG CROWD ENJOYED IT rRunnymede Conservatives, to the 
number of about 2006, picnicked yes
terday on the banks of the Humber 
River and listened to patriotic ad
dresses by members of parliament and 
others, interspersed with martial airs 
by a high-class"military band.

It was a big day in the history of 
the association, not by reason of party 
advantage, for politics, aa generally 
accepted?, was notable by Its absence, 
but the big gathering thru its speak
ers struck a high imperial note- Every 
reference to British arms and British 
connection was greeted with the great
est enthusiasm.

A feature of the afternoon, however, 
was the statement of Dr. Forbes God
frey, M.L.A., in respect to Canadian 
recruiting, which he charged was not 
such as to give Canadians cause for 
pride.

"What’s the matter with our Cana
dian youths anyway, when I learn that 
out of 3000 men enlisting in the City 
of Hamilton, 80 per cent, of them are 
British
“We must get away from this self- 
satisfied complacency, which allows 
the young men of Canada at a serious 
time like this to spend their time in 
baseball, football, cricket or lawn 
bowling, when the call of the country 
is for young mon. The need of the 
hour Is recruiting, and we have net 
yet realized its seriousness add Ur
gency,” he said.

W. F. Maclean, M.P-, South York: 
Reeve Tom Griffith, Capt. Jesse 3. 
Wright and Aid. Sam Ryding Were 
the other speakers of the afternoon. 
The engflr was occupied by President 
Begley and à large refreshment tent 
oft the grounds was in charge of the 
Red Cross Fund-

Running without a headlight about 2 
o'clock last night, a driver whose num
ber could not be ascertained narrowly 
escaped overturning a large touring car 
driven by a Mr. Reddick of Toronto, 
when the two cars met- on the Galloway 
bridge, Just south of Unionville, on the 
6th Con. of Markham. The northbound 
car had just cleared the bridge, running 
at a high rate, without lights; when Red
dick's <yr appeared. In order to avoid a 
collision the latter turned abruptly to the 
west, breaking off the guard rails and 
leaving the car practically on the verge 
of an eight-foot embankment. Promis
ing to return, the first driver, after go
ing about forty rods, stopped and lit 
his lights, after which he drove off with
out revealing his Identity. The south
bound car was not Injured and proceed
ed to the city.

A number of near-accidents have taken 
place ln different parts of the coun# re
cently due to excessive speeding and run
ning without lights, and the local con
stables have been notified to keep a 
sharp eye out for offenders.

S

Ideal Weather, Fine Program 
of Music and Sports • 

Were Features

Ideal weather, a record crowd and a 
varied program of athletic event#, all 
keenly contested, together with a de
lightful program of patriotic music 
were the outstanding features at Rev. 
Father McCaffrey’s garden party at 
Port Credit yesterday afternoon.

It was a notable event, outrivaling 
even last year, said attended by nearly 
3000 people.

McMahon’s grove, on the shores of 
the lake, was chosen as the site and

During

The trust
The opportunities for the moderate 

investor are few and are becoming 
fewer every day. The conspiracy of 
the powerful rich is to monopolize all 
the mineral resources of the United 
States. Keep the people divided and 
fore* their money Into the trust-con
trolled financial institutions. Then 
pay the people on such savings 2 to 8 
per cent., while the big bunch will 
then develop these rich resources and 
make 26 to 60 per cent. We offer the 
small man a chance to be one of the 
promoters and make 25 to 60 per cent. 
We believe it is better to try and do 
something worth while than to con
sent to a small return and let the big 
bunch grab all the big profits.

Either send your remittance at i„ 
once or write quick for further per- 1 
ticulare. Remember thousands are I" 
figuring in this stock- There will be S 
one great rich opponent of the Oil and Æ 
Gaa Monopoly, and that will be The M 
Uncle 8am Oil Company.

The company is organised and con- W 
ducted according to LAW. Stock- iyf 
holders living right by our properties 
are the heavy Investors- Several of 
the directors have invested in' cas» 
from *7,000.00 to *16,000.00, and so*8 *1 
from *26,000.00 to *40,000.00.

This proposition Is an open book1.
We take the public into our confi
dence- Do not waste your effort In 
some little concern. Combine with 
an army of investors that are building i 
on a broad, national basis- Our
chances are good to develop a 10,000- 
barrel production in the immediate 
future and then Gave our great Osage S.-G 
lease. Such combined results would *1 
force this stock up to a half dollar per tj 
share- An advance to five cents-per 
share will make big money for each 
stockholder- If you have the good 
Judgment to distinguish a winner ■
from a loser, the genuine from a fake. *
and right from wrong, you will not 
delay, but secure a good block of this "‘9 
stock at once. Advertising space '
comes high, or we would furnish so l- 
much proof that all this stock would 
be accepted by return mail, and Willi# 
gladly send you further narttcdlars or , 
forward such particular-" with you! i 
order for stock at this time.

The stock is no -.. . de, and ,
the cash payment, together with youwj 
agreement to remain loyal to thÿ* 
company, is accepted, by the Compand 
as full payment, if the Company ap
proves you as a stockholder. It wan ta. 
rone but loyal, patriotic, liberty™ 
loving citizens as Its stockholders, i 
and therefore reserves the right to 
approve or reject any subscription to 
its stock. It you "should not be ap- 

back proved your money will be promptly 
with your stock, which is a condition- returned to you.
al dividend. A blind man should see For Reference—You can write to 
that this company Is a winner. If you either of the big Mercantile Agencies 
hesitate too long the stock will be at Kansas City. ’ "

Special offer Is as follows:

proved an Ideal situation- 
the afternoon a short public meeting, 
presided oveKby i 
held on the green 
dresses were gto 
Mlnehan, Rev- Father Walsh. Father 
Egnn and Dr Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A- 
Delightful music was furnished by the 
fine band of the 36th Jt'eel Regiment 
and Witty’s orchestra.

lease
was

born?” asked , the doctor.KAISER INVOLVED IN 
LUSITANIA CRIME

A- M- Hobberlln, was 
. at which brief ad-
en by Rev. Father

With our already big property and 
national organization we can beat the 
foxy rich at their own game. You 
alone could do but little, but combin
ed with 20,000 other stockholders you 
become a forceful part of an organiz
ed army that will succeed and pay a 
big profit and be a blessing to the 
public in the nation Just as it has 
neen and is now in Missouri, Oklaho
ma and Kansas.

We do not wish to encourage any
one to over-invest. There are proba
bly 60.000 figuring on this stock. This 
notice will reach about ten million 
readers.

A CONDITIONAL DIVIDEND AT 
ONCE.

American Received Letter 
Warning Son Not to 

Sail on Liner Match Was a Draw.
The football match between Erin- 

dale end Brampton waa a hard fought- 
out affair with no decision, each of the 
teams scoring two each, when dark
ness Intervened

There wus a varied program of ath
letic events, the three-mile race going 
to E. L- Scholes, with Q- Pickering 
second and J. Lyon third.

The married ladies' race was won 
by Mrs. W. P. Bundle, Mrs. C- Levi- 
soB second and Mrs- T. Burke third. 
The 100 yards race went to T- Keth- 
wtll, wltll Scholes a close second.

Dancing was indulged in during the 
afternoon and evening, 
followed, at which Bart Harvey, Prof. 
Downing in Scotch and Irish step
dancing and other well-known artists 
assisted-

The women provided an abundance 
of good cheer, while the Ice cream 
counters were always thronged.

The committee having In charge the 
general arrangements were A. M. Hob- 
bcrlln, chairman; John Enright sec
retary ,and Tom Kelly, treasurer. The 
sports committee consisted of P. W- 
Long, p. J. Lamphier, J. McMahon, 
and M. J. Kehoe, secretary.

WRITTEN BY WILHELM

R1German Emperor Thus Ad- 
I mit ted Sanctioning Destruc

tion of^teamer

M

TO«

STRONGLY CONTESTED The present stockholders may soon 
accept all the stock left; 268,000,000 
shares are now owned by over 16,000 
stockholders; 82,000,000 are still to bo 
issued. There is a provision in the 
charter that protects the stockholders 
from oil trust control. Be practical. 
America Is the opportunity of the 
world for the small investor. The Ok
lahoma oil fields contain the real 
money-making opportunities of Am
erica at the present time.

With sufficient capital we can se
cure properties now that in six 
months could not be bought. Time is 
money ln thee» rich oil fields. We are 
driving ahead. Wish "to start six to 
ten drills. Want to secure other pro
perties before they advance 106 times. 
You will secure an allotment

PeopleSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Edward Leege,

Whose book on the career of King Ed
ward VII. created some sensation, brings 

Ms latest volume, "The Pub
lie and Private Life of Kaiser Wilhelm;” 
a remarkable piece of evidence aa to the 
complicity of the kaiser m the Lusitania 
crime.

An American, he declares, who had 
founded an organlzatton for succoring 
our troops and those vr our allies, was 
sending his son out to further his be
nevolent work. Having been long on In
timate terms with the enrfberor, he wrote 
to Inform him that hla son would be 
passing thru Germany, and expressed the 
hope that tWfe young man would not be 
interfered with.

By return post came a letter from the 
kaiser, ln his own peculiar handwrit
ing, imploring his friend not to allow his 
son to take passage to England on board 
the Lusitania. Herr Ballln and Count 
von Bemstorff may have suggested the 
commission of the crime," “but we have 
here the kaiser’s own admission that he 
knew all about it and sanctioned It," 
says Leege.

hindFourth Annual Field Day in Con
nection With Wychwood 

Club Held Yesterday

forward in
A concert

SYMP.
The fourth annual field day in con

nection with the Wychwood Football 
Club was held yesterday on Wych- 
woed Athletic Grounds, Appleton ave
nue The band of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard rendered popu
lar music, and over 1000 persons were 
present-

The special event was the grand 
flve-a-side football tournament, con
fined to members of T. and D. Foot
ball Association, Which resulted in 
Wychwood team winning first place, 
Ulster second and Dunlops third place.

A big list of other events was spir
itedly contested.
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Volunteer Insurance gone.
Editor World; A writer in The 

Telegranl of the issue of the 24th Inst- 
speaks of “A Wall from York Town
ship,’’ and fnrthtv adds “Harvester 
thinks our own boys are fighting for 
the empire and not for our own 
hemes and friend-’’

Perhaps The Telegram can furnish 
information as to how many munici
palities. outside of Toronto, have 
adopted insuranceWhy, single York 
Township?

Even The Telegram gives out the 
information that the Dominion Gov
ernment has passed a measure giving 
a pension of *264 to soldiers who arc 
totally incapacitated, graduating to 
*76, for slight disability.

It might be "of interest to know that 
the board of control of the City of 
Hamilton have decided to approach 
the provincial legislature in order to 
oupplement the Dominion Pension Act 
by some sort of insurance or guaran
tee that will be shared by the general 
population of the province, which, in 
addition to the *22 per month to 
widows and *5 per month for each 
child till it reaches the age oA 16, will 
place the soldiers beyond the Lpale of 
anxiety for themselves and families 
during their lives. Perhaps The 
Telegram will charge the members of 
Hamilton’s Board of Control with be
ing unpatriotic and sordid.

Provide a Pension.
There are wounded soldiers at pres

ent who are insured by the city, who 
are not only benefited by being in
sured but cannot get work- Being In
adequately provided for, they 
meeting with hardship, therefore the 
province should step in and provide a 
pension which, with what they are al
ready allowed, should make their con
dition fairly secure. If the govern
ment were to tack two or even three 
more mills on the dollar, it would 
not do more than a patriotic country 
should do. The men on the firing line 
should not be left ln any doubt as to 
their future whether disabled or not-

There are wealthier rural munici
palities, according to population, than 
York, who benefit just as much 
victory by the allies as York or the 
city, which contribute both the 
and the money. There appears to be 
no logical reason why they should not 
contribute on the same basis as any 
other municipalities, and the only 
remedy seems to lie with the province 
to levy sufficient to put them all on 
the same basis.

' >3. „ The refreshment
stall was capably looked after by Rd. 
Curry and many willing assistants.

Among these present were W. F- 
Maclean, M- P., J. J. McBeth and 
others. The proceedings terminated 
about 9 p.m., ÿnd altogether a thoroly 
enjoyable day was spent-

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER " " 'X s
1
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MRS. EDWARD C. JACKSON 
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY

Was Daughter of Thomas Arm
strong, Well-Known Scar? 

boro Farmer

Horse f Races Were Feature of 
Celebration Yesterday—Con

tinue Today
- %t
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m».It has thousands of acres of oil and 
gas leases properly located ln tii# big 
oil counties ln Oklahoma, and over 
fifteen hundred acres of deeded lands- 

The greatest high-grade oil field in 
the world Is ln Range 7 In Osage, 

'Tawne# and Creek Cctuntles in Okla
homa. In the same district ln this 
Range 7 our Company controls two 
hundred acres of deeded land and has 
nearly three thousand acres of oil and 
gas leases. We have locations now 
where drills should be- started ln 
about fifty different places.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 2.—The Com

mercial Travelers’ Association pulled 
off a big holiday celebration here to
day. An all-day program of sports 
occupied attention.

The feature of the fair grounds was 
the horse races, with three events on 
the card, which brought out 22 start
ers. After 15 heats had been con
tested darkness set in, and not a win
ner being returned, it

(Street. City and Province Address) - -The death of Mrs. Edward C. Jack- 
a former well-known resident of 

Scarboro -Township, took place at the 
family residence, Howland road yes
terday. Mrs- Jackson, who was the 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs- Thos. 
Armstrong of “Pine Grove Farm,” 
Scarboro, was married & little over a 
year ago, and had since resided In the 
city. She had been In ill health for 
some time, and her demise was not 
unexpected. Beside her husband she 
is survived by her parents and one 
brother, Walter B- of Scarboro. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday to 
St- Paul s Cemetery, Scarboro.

son.
Respectfully submitted.We can get rich operating the small

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
this property. There are about 
twenty wells within a short distance.
A 6,060-barrel well 
weeks ago ln the/* 
the section thajr contains our new 
property.

I

, iBy H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. 
(Address all letters to the Company)ras drilled a few 

tlon that corners 4
mît

< • ■"KANSAS CITY, KANSASwas necessary 
to postponed the events until tomor
row.

In the 2.E0 class 
(Hogoboon), Inkerman, Ont, has two 
heats, Forrest Boys (Gibson), Ganan- 
oque, Angus Mack (Batterton), Hull 
Que., and Lady

Dan Forrester
storey solid brick dwelling, 748 Runny
mede road, in the Township of York, 
owned and occupied by J. McGowan.

The damage is estimated at *400, 
and is covered by insurance, 
cause of the fire Is stated to be de
fective electric wiring.

meeting at an earlier Runnymede 
when King John - signed “Magna 
Charts.” Here, there was disagree
ment. Opinion was divided as to the 
actual benefit of insurance.

York Township, July 20-

2- Mrs. putton; 3. Mrs. Seth.
The winners of other events were: £gg|- 
Six a side football contest—Edward**?; 

Leather Works vs Canada Foundry Cof /Y 
The latter won by 8 goals to 0. Æ

Putting the shot (weighing 16 lbs.) J 
—1. G. Blaln; 2- J. Spencer; 8. W. J. 1 1 
Coulter.

Nail driving competition—1. Mrs- B.
8. Mt*. “

BRITISH IMPERIAL 
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

Watson., - (Gegear),
budbury, each one heat, with the best 
lime 2.21 1-4. In the 2.22 class Meso 
C (Cole), Belleville, and Capt. Peeler 
(Lindbury) Haileybury each have two 
heats and Luie Forrester (Davir) Jas
per, one.

In the free-for-all Fern Hal (Mc
Pherson), Kemptville, leads with two 
heats and Prince Ru-port (Dr. Young) 
Sudbury; and Major Hunter (Tracy)’ 
Ottawa, one each. Prince Ruoert and 
Fern Hal stepped the mile on'the half 
mile track in 2.13 flat-

for
TheSTART WORK AT ONCE

O- I HOLY NAME CHURCH
successful
reached.”Harvester.

are 8 co

BAY PONY 8TRAYED. OPEN AIR RECRUIT MEETING

quested to pay expenses. Apply to J. De neI“ at tlle corner of St. Clair and 
F. Magtnn, Wexford, Ont. Lansdowne avenues on Thursday ev-

riDE IN Eioi armibt entng’ Several Prominent speakers
FIRE IN EARL3COURT. have promised to address the gather-

Shortly after mid-day yesterday an *nK an<* a number of rèturned soldiers 
outbreak of fire occurred at the three- WU1 give their experiences.
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Tenders have been let and work will 
start Immediately on the new church 
of the Holy Name, corner of Moscow 
arid Danforth avenues. According to 
a statement by Rev. Father Cline, the 
church when completed will have a 
seating capacity of 1,000- The founda
tion will be of solid stone and the 
superstructure of Credit Valley stone 
It will be one of the 
buildings in the city.

It Is expected that the baeemefit will 
be ready by Christmas, when service 
will be held there until the upper 
tlon is ready. The tender for

One of the Most Successful 
Events Held in 

Earlscourt

Hudson; 2. Mrs. McNeily; 
Forth.V/

“The Weekly Times" cup—Men’s 
half-mile run, open—1. J. McCulloch;
2. E. Wyer; 3. G. Clarke. , —-,

Ladles’ race, 75 yards, open—1. Mrs. J 
Qreetham ; 2. Mrs. Burgess;. 3- Mr*. ' ” 
Matheson; 4- Mrs. Powell-

Girls 12 to 16 years, handicap, open—
1. Olive McKinnon; 2. Lena Forth; I... 
May Corry; 4, Audrey Bake. jtâÊ-

"The Toronto World" sack race—IT - 
and over, 100 yards, open—1. J. Con*r )y 
ley; 2- W, Carter; 3. J. Finnemore; A, ,f 
W. Boucher.

DlY*-

BABY SHOW A FEATURE
SIX GERMANS REMOVED 

FROM DANISH STEAMER
most beautiful

Great Interest Attached to 
Infants’ Part in 

Program

over a

NEW YORK, Aug 2.—The Danish 
steamer Frefierik VIII. arrived here 
tonight from Copenhagen, Christiania 
and Christian sand with 221 cabin pas- 
senders and 555 in the steerage- Of- 
fiers of the steamer reported that on 
the outward voyege from New York 
the British authorities took the ship 
Into Kirkwall, where six Germans, 
who were in the second cabin, were 
taken off. The vessel was then re
leased.

O- -----------------------------

men tpor-
ery has beén awarded to C. O. Waters 
and the carpentery to John McCarthy’ 

The new presbytery, recently com
pleted, will be occupied next month.

The Judge of the baby show was 
Hunter of the board of education.

Among those present were Mayor T.
L. Church, W. F. Maclean, M.P-; Co«' 
trailer Thompson, Geo. Birdsall, Alt. 
Shrubb, champion runner of EnglfcM#
E- Boggis, J. Edwards, Dr- Hunter» 
board of education, and others.

It was estimated that more than 
3,000 were present.

Under the direction of Miss Ruby «3
wlttto ’ >1

Capital Authorized *6,000,000 
Capital Paid up . . *3,000,000 
Surplus ...................*3,760,00»
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Unquestionably the most successful, 
and favored with the largest attend-We open Current Accounts for 

firms and individual». We sup
ply them with check-books, so 
that they can draw against their 
deposits in favor of other 
sons.
If they 
OS p ta nc 
Deposit 
draw me

Beyond Their Graep.
Has the city council bitten oft more 

than it can chew? It seems there is 
a peculiar financial legerdemain ob
taining at the city hall :when the in
surance companies have in their cof
fers over *100.000 in premiums of the 
people’s money, while nothing caa be 
done for returned soldiers who are 
seeking work and sustenance. To 
the minds of the backwoodsmen that 
form the >or< County and York 
Township Councils, such financial 
chrystal-gazing is beyond their grasp. 
They have a faculty of wanting to set 
to the bottom of things and not easily 
stampeded by loud-voiced enthusiasm 
which is as ephemeral as it is unreli
able. Yet, they are determined to do 
their “bit’ and do the greatest good 
for the greater number.

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD 
STARTS SPOUTING AGAIN

Now Wants Open Diplomacy and 
Abolition of Balance 

of Power

ance of any event in the" history of 
Earlscourt, waa the British Imperial 
Association's third annual field day, 
held to Roÿce estate picnic grounds, St. 
Clair and Lansdowne avenue, yester
day.

1

Cameron, Instructor connected 
Earlscourt Playgrounds Association, a ‘| 
pretty ribbon dance by the girls was J 
given. Olive McKinnon and Gladys / a 
Forth, two little girls skilfully danced > 1 
the "Nightingale" and military dances- m

GERMAN EMPRESS QUITS 
KOENIGSBERG FOR BERLIN

per-
The band of the 46th Highlanders 

rendered popular selections both after
noon and evening and the weather 
thruout the day was all that could be 
desired-

The mothers of the winners ln the 
baby show were as follows: 18 months 
old—1- Mrs. Sinclair; 2. Mrs- Bowles; 
8. Mrs. Brain.

Six to twelve months old—1. Mrs. 
Marshall; 2. Mrs. Bottlng; 8. Mrs- 
Hemmin-

One to two years old—1. Mrs. Hearn;

hev* funds, we pay their notes or ac- 
maturity, when payable here. 

«Oare thus enabled to pay Nile or with- 
r*ey without coming to the Bank.

LONDON, Auig. 8, 180 a.m. — The 
laying open o^, peace proposals to the 
criticism of the people, the Institution 
of open diplomacy and the abolition 
of the balance of power was urged by 
J. Ram-say Macdonald, the Socialist 
member of parliament, at a meeting 
veld ln Edinburgh, in explaining the 
aims of a union for democratic control.
In answer to a question Mr. Macdon
ald admitted that the labor party _____
not unanimous on this subject, The The meeting at the King George 
speaker’s views were sympathetically I School at Runnymede last Thursday 
received by the audience. 1 eight was not exactly a parallel to the

tia\ ellng thru Eist Prussia, accom- 
panied by the Crown Princess, has 
left Koenigsberg for Berlin.
_Her majesty wrote a letter to the 
WfSl authorities at Koenigsburg in 
which, according to the Overseas 
News Agency,-she thanked the popu
lation for the hearty reception accord
ed her In spite of the misery caused 
by the two Russian invasions of last 
year-

The ladies’ branch of the organisa- 
tlon will devote all proceed* from the 
stalls for the purchase of comfort# fw ’ £ 
soldiers.I

■ »
HOTEL TECK V j

Firmly established in the favor of ; f 
business and professional men, the . ;
Hotel Teck excels la every depart
ment—dining-room, buffet and olgaf 
department. Try Hotel Teck for din*
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